JUNE 2020

A NOTE FROM BETTER BEGINNINGS
PROGRAM MANAGER DAWN JEFFREY
Parents and Families,
Can you believe summer is here?! Though
2020 hasn't been ALL fun, time flies
regardless. Speaking of fun, we want to
remind you that COVID-19 has not stolen our

summertime joy.

The Better Beginnings Community
remains committed to providing quality care
for your kiddos. Things might look different,
but we are ready to play our way
through learning all summer long!
Summertime is fun and all, but remember, things like heat, yucky insects and
dangerous water can quickly ruin it. Here are a few things to be

mindful of over the next few months, keeping your
summer safe AND fun.
Don't forget sunscreen with UVA & UVB protection and at least 15 SPF

A parked car will warm up 20 degrees from the outside temperature in just ten minutes. Never

leave a child alone in a car, no matter the temperature.
Always look for ticks after being outdoors. Use an EPA-registered insect repellent.

Make sure your child stays hydrated by drinking plenty of water.
Consider swimming lessons, and never let your child swim without an on-duty

life-guard or an adult around.

And of course, don't forget to wash your hands and practice social
distancing. Stay safe, stay healthy and have fun!

All the best,

Dawn Jeffrey M.S. E.
Division of Early Child Care and Early Childhood Education
Program Manager for Better Beginnings

LEARNING AT HOME RESOURCES | LITERACY

Raising a Reader

This Raising a Reader resource is

Soft vinyl and board books are

Now is the time to make sure your

best used in the first year of your

great for toddlers. Books need to

child is ready for kindergarten.

child's life. Use high-contrast

be tough for toddlers to explore and

Most of the skills your child

books to help your newborn see. At

to play with. Your toddler can hold a

needs for kindergarten develop

four-five months, transition to cloth

book and turn the pages. Looking

naturally through play and

books she can hold. Watch her

at pictures on his own engages

reading with you. Read every

become interested in the story and

his mind and opens his

day. Read signs and talk about what

let her turn the pages between six

imagination. Let him play with

they mean. Let her ask "why?"

and nine months. Help her name

books. When he sees books as

over and over! Keep lots of books

familiar objects at twelve months.

toys, he sees them as fun,

around. Let her read stories to you.

Bring stories to life as you watch her

making him more likely to

Remember, talk, sing, play, read!

imagination unfold!

enjoy reading later in life.

Learning is fun!

Find more literacy resources here.

MY TEACHER WEARS A MASK

New child care pandemic procedures from Arkansas Department
of Human Services require teachers and staff to wear a mask at all
times. This will certainly be an adjustment for your little ones. Remind
them that this is only to protect them from germs! Check
out this booklet and make a cut-out mask with your child.

COVID-19 ADVICE AND RESOURCES FOR FAMILIES

REMINDER!
As child care centers and homes adjust to our new normal, be mindful of new
plans and policies. Many things will look very different, but these changes
will be put in place with your child's safety and well-being in mind.

Here are some changes you can expect to see:
Drop-off and pick-up will take place outside the facility only
Temperature screenings will be required for anyone who enters the facility
Staff will wear face masks
Groups will be limited to 10 people or less, this includes classrooms
Family-style meals will not be served, children will receive individual snacks
and meals

Learn more here.

What is

Better Beginnings?

Visit our website to find out.

OR, check us out on social media.
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